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Note :- (l) Attempt ALL questions.

(2) Figures to the right indicate firll marks.

l. Define Orgaaisatiou. Explain significance of scientific study of human behaviour in brief.
16

OR
Define Motivation. Discuss Herzberg's Motivational theory in detail. How it's difler than

Maslow's theory ? Explain it in short. 16

2. (a) Explain about perspectives of Organisation. 4

(b) What do you mean by Perception ? Explaitr it iq short. 4

(c) Defrne lmpression in short. 4

(d) What is Leaming Values ? 4

OR
(e) What do you mean by Personality ''! 4

(f) Explain about 'Attitudes'. 4

(g) How perception and impression ale useful for an organisation 1 4

(h) Explain the role of 'leaming values'irl atr oiganisation. 4

3. (a) Define Conflict Management- 4

(b) Wlat do you mean by Group Formatiotr in short ? 4

(c) Discuss the role of 'Morale' in team management. 4

(d) State a note on Group Dymmics. 4

OR
(e) Discuss the role of group itrteraction in an organisatiofl. 4

(f) How group formation is differ from group dynamics 'l 4

(g) Define Team Management. 4

(h) Explain the concept of Group Cohesiveness. 4

4. Define lndian Manager, Discuss effectiveness of Indian Manager for the devclopment of an

organisation. 16

OR
Define Decision Maki4. Explain the process of Decision Making in detail. 16

5. (a) Explain the Refreezing model of Lewis. 4

(b) Define Organisational Development in short. 4

(c) Explain the causes of resistance to change. 4

(d) Define lnterventions in short. 4

OR
(e) what is orgardsational development ? 4

(0 What do you mean by organisational change ? Explain it in short. 4

(g) Explah process of organisational change in short. 4

(h) Explain about approaches to planned change in short. 4
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